Yamaha maxim for sale
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Ascending order. You must log in or sign up to post here. Show Ignored Content. Your
username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes,
my password is: Forgot your password? I am selling my rare road bike it was only made from to
and it sits low to the ground Good starter bike easy to get on and off it runs good but needs a
little TLC on the looks you can drive it away I may be up for a trade Call or text me with any?
Yamaha maxim for sale, no title or paperwork was sitting at a friends house for 3 years I got it
up and running last year just wanted to learn about motorcycles. Only 4K on the odometer. You
can request a lost title and do the paperwork and or use it as parts bike. Will need a trailer as It
has no plates. This has been sitting for years and needs to find a new home. Screwed up the
end cylinder. Just took it apart in the living room. Either replace engine for Everything else
works, Excellent seat, needs one side cover plastic Maxim If you have the cash and a trailer, I
have a clean title in my name. This is a Yamaha Maxim with 2, miles. Bike is in nice condition,
no dents in tank and no tears in the seat. Everything works on the bike as it should. Tires have
good tread left. A brand new battery was installed last fall. This bike runs excellent and is ready
to rip up the roads this summer. And please, no stupid scammers, I'm not. As is. Bike does not
run. Unable to test. Odometer exempt. Garage stored. Parts only. Cash only. Pickup only. Bike
runs on starter fluid. No key, no title but a bill of sale. You will need to trailer this home or haul
in truck. This is a project or parts bike. I'd like it out of the garage b4 winter. This is a great
cheap deal. Ph 92 zero 9 eight zero two seven 5 seven. For sale Maxim bobber project six zero
eight two nine eight two. City: Holland, MI. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Muskegon, MI. City: New
Haven, CT. City: Seattle, WA. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Quincy, IL. Posted: 7 months ago.
City: Philadelphia, PA. City: Sheboygan, WI. Posted: 10 months ago. City: Jackson, MI. Posted:
11 months ago. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Spokane, WA. Posted: 2 years ago. City: Hartford, CT.
Runs needs 2 carb work.. A shaft-driven vintage street legal motorcycle. This has been on
adventure rides from South Dakota to Ohio to Colorado and beyond Classic and modifiable
blend between adventure and "rat" bike. Would make a nice Cafe racer or bobber. Has been
stored for a year and half since I mo. Story on this bike- needs a gas tank or a repair to the
leaking tank. Bike was running excellent when put away 2 years ago. Comes with new oil filter.
Also available Yamaha FJ This bike ran excellent when I stopped riding it 10 years ago - too big,
too fast. Was an excellent running bike, started evry month until last y. Bike has 15, miles. I
have recently rebuilt both front forks. Both front brake calipers have been re-sealed.
Carburetors cleaned and rebuilt. New tires installed last winter has 2, miles on them. Bought a
new bike and looking to find this running vintage bike a new garage for the upkeep she
deserves. Text fivefiveone and give it a test ride. There are some new parts I put in the carbs
floats, float bowl gaskets, and needle valves I believe YICS block off installed air passage
system which had flaws Super low milage fun bike. Needs a battery and starter solenoid. Clutch
was replaced last year. Dont have the room for it anymore. If interested call or text four five zero
55 seven six. Looks, sounds and runs great! She's fast and fun to ride! Beautiful midnight blue!
Pink in hand. Summer riding is almost here. Serious inquires only please. Priced to sell The bike
ran three years ago when I took the carburetor's out but I do not know if it still runs. I also have
a number of cosmetic parts I plan do give away with it. New front brake, master cylinder, fork
seals and dust seals. Needs carburetor work but otherwise runs good. Great running bike with
nothing wrong! Great first bike or for someone who likes the classic look. List of work i had
done last march I have receipts Air filter cleanedShaft drive oil changedEngine oil changedNew
oil filter and filter spring seatNew rear tireNew complete rear break shoe and assemblyNew
Spark PlugsSynced Carbs was going to have them rebuilt but mechanic said they didn't need
New Fr. Runs great nothing is wrong. I just had a bunch of work done this last spring I'll see if I

can find receipts. The clutch does make a little noise when it's cold but it goes away when it's
warmed up. It still rides good no slipping or anything. I replaced the battery and put a new chain
and both sprockets on it this spring. I have ridden this bike well over miles this year with no
issues. Text only. City: Des Moines, IA. Posted: 1 week ago. City: Eastern Shore, MD. Posted: 1
month ago. City: Fort Dodge, IA. City: Kirksville, MO. City: Waterloo, IA. City: Ottumwa, IA. City:
Iowa City, IA. City: Fort Collins, CO. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Binghamton, NY. Posted: 5
months ago. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Omaha, NE. City: Duluth, MN. City: Buffalo, NY.
Posted: 9 months ago. City: Great Falls, MT. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Visalia, CA. City:
Williamsport, PA. City: Eugene, OR. City: Eau Claire, WI. City: Birmingham, AL. City:
Minneapolis, MN. City: Watertown, NY. City: Utica, NY. City: Rochester, MN. Make Yamaha.
Model Xj All PM performed regularly, including new tires, battery. I have a yamaha maxim for
sale. The bike is in perfect condition and need absolutly nothing. Runs excellant and looks even
better. I have the red model. I feel mine is in excellant shape but am not asking that much. This
bike has miles on it. If you want one of these bikes this one is the one. I am selling a beauty of a
bike. I absolutely love this bike. It has miles on it but don't let that scare you. I have had a lot of
work done to it. I am only getting rid of it for a big cruiser. It is a MaximX. It is a vert fast bike.
Rides like a cruiser and moves like a crotch rocket. The tires have only been on for miles. It
have new clutch as of last year. Carbs were just cleaned and synced last year. Brakes have only
been on for miles. She is a lot of fun to ride. I am only the second owner of this flawless bike!
This is the Maxim-X model, which features liquid cooling. Only lbs! This bike is in MINT
condition. No rips or tares in the seat, no dents or scratches in the paint, and it runs perfect. It
has been stored inside its entire life. The bike has 23,XXX actual miles. It has brand new Dunlop
D tires with less than miles on them, a new clutch cable, new front EBC brake pads, new rear
EBC brake shoes, coolant changed, engine oil changed extra filter is included , rear end fluid
changed, and new spark plugs. This bike rides perfect and its ready to go. Clean title. This is a
well kept time capsule. All rubber fittings have been replaced along with many other additions.
Brakes and bearings for wheels are no more than a year old. Paint is under perfect, but does the
job showing it's vintage status. Tires are in great condition, Dunlop s. The forks have recently
been refitted with new seals, oil, and springs. Seats are in fair condition No exposed cushion.
All carbs are tuned and in great working condition. Model VMAX The Max has always been
garage kept and not ridden in bad weather. Older adult, second owner. Never dropped, no dents
or scratches or damage anywhere. Everything is in excellent working condition and
meticulously maintained! This bike is in excellent cosmetic and mechanical condition! Stock
exhaust, handle bars and shocks will come with bike also. Everything that makes the Vmax
safer handling and stopping has been done to this bike. You will not find one this clean
anywhere, see photos! Don't let it get away. If you are reading this listing then yes I still have it
and due to the excellent condition of this motorcycle the price is firm. Thank you and please
come to see it if you are in the market for a first generation Vmax! Compare other listings and
you will see that this is a great deal on an Iconic and great motorcycle. Need gone ASAP and
will accept reasonable cash offers. Has a new starter motor, front tire, headlight bulb, license
plate light. Comes with two other handlebars stock and 12in apes fender and 2 stock mirrors. I
believe carb needs cleaning or synced I'm not sure. Revs high when suddenly stopped and
down shifting quickly I believe the butterflies are sticking needs a new starter clutch If you want
a solid start up every time. Leaving for a deployment so will take any reasonable offer! Very
reliable. Garage stored. New battery this season. No tears in the seats. All original, no
customization with the exception of an aftermarket windshield. To view that information, please
click on the "view website" link in the details section below. Most of our bikes are sold fully
serviced, detailed and have a nationwide warranty of up to days. And yes, we also take trades!
Make Suzuki. Make Harley-Davidson. Black Denim color. Extended service plan. Why pay dealer
prices? Lawrenceville, GA. Alamo Heights, TX. Fairbury, IL. Greenwood, IN. Ravenscroft, TN.
North Fork, CA. Alamo, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Yamaha Maxim Year Make Yamaha Model Xj Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted
Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1
Month. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model Maxim. Selling my Yamaha XJ Maxim. Very low
miles and in great shape. All original except for the tires. Never been raced or wrecked.
Preserved in my collection, which I am currently selling off some pieces from. The bike is also
advertised locally. I reserve the right to end this listing at any time. Check out the pictures to
see what a great bike this is. Feel free to call if you have questions, Model Xj Comes with a KG
backrest, KG luggage rack, windshield and a pair of leather saddlebags not pictured. It has an
electric start that works great although it can start a little cold. Comes with manual and carb
adjuster. It has been a great starter bike and I'm looking to move up. I typically use it for

commuting to work and it handles great. Its a great bike and purs like a kitten. I just rebuilt the
carbs and almost the entire front brakes to include new rotors. I am located in 29 Palms. I have
had the bike almost a year and now want a dirt bike or atv so I can ride out here in the desert.
This is a great bike that doesn't need anything done to it. Just ride it. Great starter bike for a
new rider - money issues force sale. When I purchased the bike I was an enthused rider After
that I refused to learn to ride in fear that I would crash the bike and injure myself. The bike is in
good shape but does need the carburetor checked for it has a leak when the engine runs. It has
a NEW rear tire and has been ridden by a neighbor and myself around the house. There has
been a safety check on the bike and all is well, just needs a little TLC to be a great daily rider.
The tags are paid in full till July I've owned this bike for around 7 yrs now all together. It's been
a decent bike and runs great for the age but being carberated it takes it a bit to warm it up as
choke is a little touchy. The odometer reads but I replaced odometer a few years back so unsure
of actual mileage. Windjammer Fairing. Runs fine. New sealed battery installed. A complete
motorcycle including accessory headlight, rare right side cover and 4-into-1 header exhaust,
saddlebags, windshield, the tank was repainted, cleaned and lined last season; this bike would
be great for a collector or beginning rider and is ready to ride. This clasic bike has been well
cared for and is good condition. It rides out very nice and is truly enjoyable. I don't have time to
ride anymore, so I gotta sell it. Brakes, carbs all gone thru. I have a clear title and will consider
any sereious offer
2015 ford fiesta manual
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. Call Bill Started off on this bike and it's has been wonderful to learn on its smooth and easy
going. Looking to switch to a sports bike! First come first serve! Firm price. Motorcycle runs
well and carburetor have been cleaned, rebuilt and synchronized within the past year. Also
comes with a new set of tires and some odd and ends. Just needs some brake work and some
TLC. Price is negotiable but I'm not willing to part the bike out. Everything goes. Model XJ
Maxim. Model TT-RE. Model YZF. Give our sales team a call today - or fill out the contact form
below. Williamsburg, VA. Gresham, OR. Burnet, TX. Ridgefield, WA. Eaton, NH. Easton, PA.
Rock Springs, WY. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Xj
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